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SGA proposal asks
for fee reallocation
He said if the money weren't reallocated,
Student Government Association is asking the Committee to Study Student Fees SGA may ask for a student fee increase.
for a 75 cents per student increase from "Our priority is we want to obtain the
funds already allocated to other student money.·lfwe can't reallocate, we'll ask for
an increase only if the students wished it."
organizations.
He said he understands students are
The proposed student fee reallocation
would mean expanded SGA services for sensitive about how-their money is allostudents, said Tracy L. Hendershot, stu- cated. He suggested providing a survey at
the ballot tables during the Nov. 8 senatodent body president.
However, Hendershot said SGA had not rial election. ~e want students to let us
pinpointed any group from which the fees know if they really want the increase,"
would come. "The committee will review Hendershot said. "It would make the fee
some organizations and they can decide to committee's job a lot easier."
Hendershot said 25 cents is needed for
reduce their money, leave it the same or
SGA office supplies, publications and a
increase it."
He said the reallocation could cause some computer. "I think we can justify the 25
problems. However, he said, "It could be cents because SGA provides more services
that they (other organizations) might see
that our service is worthwhile. It depends."
See SGA, Page 6
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Parade participants · triple
'88 Homecoming turnout
tramural Field behind Twin Towers. A pep
rally and bonfire are planned on the field at
the end of the parade. ·
"In the last few years most float entries
This year's Homecoming Parade will be
have been from fraternities and sororities,•
nearly three times larger than last year's
Merritt said. "This year the dorms, the hall
parade, according to Brenda McClungadvisory councils and several other camMerritt, parade chairwoman.
Last year about 30 organizations partici- pus organizations will be involved."
The parade will not be as campus oripated in the parade, and 86 different orented as in previous years and will include
ganizations will have a banner or float this
the Tri-State area, Merritt said.
year, she said.
"This year we're trying to include a lot of
The parade will begin on Fourth Avenue
area businesaes and high schools in the
at Seventh Street and proceed east to Hal .
Greer Boulevard where it will continue festivities. Especially busineu that adverthrough campus until the proceasion . tise at Marshall a lot."
reaches Fifth Avenue. It will then turn into
See HOMECOMING, Page 6
College Avenue and finally end at the In-

B·y James M. Slack
Reporter

Phalo by John
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Getting his kicks
Brian Hoffnagle, St. Albans freshman, tries for a field goal on the Intramural Field
whlle Brian Bean, Slssonvllle freshman, holds. Th• two were practicing for the
Intramural fteld-goal kicking competition.

Inflation cuts funding increases for W. Va. schools
By The Associated Press
CHARLESTON - State government increased the
amount itprovides to colleges and universities by 6 percent
during the last two years, but inflation totaling 8.9 percent
meant the schools actually lost money, a national education publication says.
West Virginia received $251.5 million in state funding
for the fiscal year that began July 1, according to figures
reported in Wednesday's edition of the Chronicle ofHigher
Education.
The publication ranks states 6n the amount of money
their higher education syst:.ems received in state funds
during the past two years and over 10 years. It also factors
in the inflation rat:.e for the period listed on the U.S. Labor
Department's Consumer Price Index.
The Chronic~e, in the article, accompanying the charts,
said the numbers could be misleading because they don't
include any private or federal funding to schools or income
from student tuition and fees. The article also said differ-

In the rankings Wesf Virginia public
collegesandunwenltlesplaced38~
this year In the ~mount of money they
recewed from the state, according to
the Chronicle.
ences in state demographic and budget methods make
comparisons between and among states difficult.
In the rankings, however, West Virginia public colleges
and universities placed 38th this year in the amount of
money they received from the state, according to the
Chronicle. California ranked first with state appropriations totaling $5.7 billion, followed by New York with $3.18
billion. Vermont was No. 50 with 59.9 million.
The figures showed West Virginia state funding in 1989-

90 was 8 percent more than the 1987-88 fiscal year, a twoyear period. When an inflation rate of 8.9 percent was
considered, however, the Chronicle figures show West
Yirginia lost ground by 3 percent.
In the two-year funding comparison, West Virginia was
44th, while California slid to 31st and New York fell to
41st. Maryland, with a 23 percent increase after calculating for inflation over two years, ranked first.
State higher education officials weren't immediately
available Wednesday to comment on the figures.
State budget figures show the higher education system
received $236.8 million, a 13 percent increase over last
year's funding, of $209.3 million.
-The Chronicle figures showed a 59 percent funding
increase for West Virginia public higher education over 10
years, but when an inflation rate of 68.8 percent was
considered, the colleges and· universities lost ground by 6
percent. That placed the state at 49th.
California was 26th, New York placed 22 for 10-year
funding increases and Maine was first in that category.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

~~Please, my little girl
needs blood:'

·w e have space for you!
Call 696~3346

Imagine if you hod to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help
304-523-1212

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

Birthright
NEED A
FRIENDI

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntin on, WV 25701
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5th and 5th Market
452 Fifth Ave.
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Doily 4:30 7:00 9 :30
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Call 525-1591 For Fast Free Delivery!
Try Our Delicious Appetizers!··
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MU students bring In Student ID
or Key Card for 20% off
Must be 21
to buy
alcohol

S'!J!!rr¥S

Located across from Twin Towers
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Opinion
Re aders Voice

MAPS demands columnist's firing _
Parking pr0tests
beginning to get
· positive reaction
Student Government Association deserves another pat on the back.
Through the efforts and protests of
Student Government, plausible shortand long-term solutions to the parking
problem are being discussed. Apparently, people are beginning to get the
message.
The Tri-State Transit Authority has
.contacted SGA concerning the possibility ofproviding shuttle buses to campus
from a downtown parking site and back.
Mayor Bobby Nelson has also said he
plans to meet with President Dale
Nitzschke within the next 45 days to
discuss the proposed parking building.
Could Nelson be serious about this project?

Student Government has no plans to
let up either, even though only 20 students showed up for a march on City
Hall to protest the lack of parking.
Expect more protests in the future.
SGA should keep up the pressure on
the university and city officials to provide a reasonable solution to student's
parking woes. And Sen. Jodie Monique
should receive additional support from
fellow senators to. continue her campaign.
We urge SGA to be resourceful and responsible when considering further
steps to bring parking into the public
arena. Irrational, ill-thought measures
tend to cause more problems, rather
than offering solutions.
If parking really is a problem, SGA
should be able to expect more support,
especially from those inconvenienced
the most - commuters.
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Editor's note: In addition to submission
for publication in The Pllrlhenon, the following letter was sent to President Dale
Nitzschke, Provost Alan Gould, College
of Uber.ti Arts Dean Deryl Leaming;
Dwight Jensen, acting director of the
School of Journalism; Mik~ Friel, The
Pflrthenon adviser; and Jeremy Leaming,
The Ptlrthenon Staff Editor.

To the Editor:
Pursuant to our discussion on the
merits of the columns published in The
Parthenon by Jeremy Leaming, Staff
Editor, the.members ofMarshall Action
for Peaceful Solutions present the following statement and demands.
In an.editorial of October 6, 1989, Jeremy Leaming croued the line from responsible journalism to what we believe
to be a vicious, racist and possibly libelous attack on Professor Phil Carter and
the social work program. On October 12,

1989, Jeremy Leaming widened his at- professors, currently by Jeremy Leaming,
tack to include Professor Jody Gottlieb. previously by Burgetta Eplin and others,
Civil libel is defined as •defamation of is racist at its core, political in its nature
character by malicious publication tend- and destructive to all involved.
We, therefore, demand Jeremy Leaming to blacken the reputation of a living
person so as to expose him or her to ingbe fired from his position on The Parthepublic hatred, contempt or ridicule. It non staff. We further call upon the Direcalso means injuring the person in his or tor of the School of Journalism, Dwight
her trade or profession." The most com- Jensen, to examin~ the credentials and
mon defense against libel charges is the · performance of the Adviser to The
"truth."
Parthenon, Michael Friel. Finally, we ask
Jeremy Learning's selective use of sta- the Director of the School of Journalism
tistics to justify his attack on Professors look into possible improprieties on the
Gottlieb and Carter and the social work part ofthe Dean ofCOLA, the provost and
program distort rather than enlighten. the President of the University in setting
Truth is lost as Jeremy Leaming ma- what appears to be an agenda of vilificanipulates the figures, presents false com- tion.
parisons and proceeds to vilify the Social
JaaonHuber
Work Program and its professors. We
E:ii:ecutiveChairpenon
~pect that Jeremy is a willing pawn of
David McGee
the administration, notably the Dean of Program Coordination Chaiq,enon
COLA, the Provost,.and the President of
David Hall
the University. We further believe this
Public 'Relations Chairperson
constant attack on social work and its

Accusation doesn't survive scrutiny ·
Editor's note: The following letter is the
response of Dwight Jensen, acting director of the School of Journalism, to the
statements and demand set forth above
by the officers of Marshall Action for
Peaceful Solutions.
Thank you for your letter of Oct. 18
and the copy of the resolution adopted
by your organization relating to the Department of Social Work.
Your main argument is that Jeremy
Leaming, in his columns of Oct. 6 and
Oct. 12 regarding the social work program, was "vicious, racist and possibly
libelous." Everything else in your letter
hinges on that accusation.
The accusation does not survive scrutiny.
"Vicious" means giving vice, or corrupt, or unnecessarily rough. The degree of roughness riecessary i's itself a
matter ofopinion, and I do not expect all
opinions to agree. I find the columns vigorous but not vicious. You probably disagree, and we will simply have to disagree on that paint.
Nothing in the column is racist. There
is no reference to race. I quote here the
sole reference in either column to any
non-Caucasian:
•0ne faculty member - Phil Carter is teaching just two classes this semester, and there are two students enrolled
in each class. In other words, Carter has
only four students this semester. His
classes are not exactly overflowing."
That passage is neither racist n.o r libelous.
Nothing in the column is libelous. No
one is defamed.
You accuse President Nitzschke as promoting the criticism by Jeremy Leaming. I see President Nitzchke as the one
and only individual who is criticized in
those columns. The columns argue that
Dr. Nitzschke has allocated too much
· moneytotheDepartmentofSocial Work.
It is in the nature ofstudent newspapers
to criticize presidents, and it is a function of presidents to be criticized. They -

are bred for it, as Corgis are bred to herd
cattle. And they are pai<l for it.
The columns vilify no one. The columns
argue that something is wrong with a
situation in which one department has
very few students, has professors who do
not teach full class loads, and receives a
disproportionately high share of resources. That is a legitimate point of
view. Someone might want to make other
arguments. I certainly will not support
any demand that any proponent of any
point ofview in any debate be silenced or
fired from his or her job.
You say Jeremy Learning's columns
are "political in . .. nature." I agree.
There is nothing wrong with publishing
material that is political in nature.
You call the columns "destruct\_ve to all
involved."Thecolumnscanbeinterpreted
as an attempt to destroy the Department
of Social Work. If Mr. Leaming thinks
the department ought to be destroyed,
there is no reason he should not say so.
There is nothing inherently sacred about ·
that or any other department (except,
perhaps, the one I happen to be in at the
time). It is axiomatic that one must destroy in order to create. Destruction can
be a creative act; if I were so disposed, I
could argue that the Department of Social Work must be destroyed in order to
build a stronger university. If the columns are indeed destructive-and that's
a matter of interpretation - there is
nothing wrong with that. It is not a
reason to silence the columnist.
You criticize Jeremy Learning's selection of statis,tics and comparisons. The
appropriate method ofresponding to such
matters is to offer fuller, more accurate
information. I suggest that you present
such material, ifyou have it, to the editor
of The Parthenon. Let's get this robust,
wide open debate on the road.
As to your specific recommendations:
1. That Jeremy Leaming be fired from
bis position on The Parthenon. No. Your
letter states no valid grounds for such an
action.
2. That I examine the credentials and

the performance of Michael Friel, the
adviser to The Parthenon. I do that on a
regular basis. Nothing has come to my attention that causes me to regret bis presence in that position. You should know, by
the way, that neither Mr. Friel nor I nor
any of the higher official!! you address is
empowered to censor The Parthenon. We
operate here according to the libertaz:j.an
interpretation of the free press clause,
and we intend to continue to do so.
3. That I look into possible improprieties
on the parts of the Dean of Liberal Arts,
the Provost, and the President of the university. My response to that must be in
two parts:
a. To investigate such officials is not a
normal part of my job, and were I to
attempt it many eyebrows would elevate.
However, given a good r!,lason, I would
relish such an investigation. But the reason must be either that they have endangered the School ofJournalism -causing
metoactinmycapacityasActingDirector
of that school - or else that they have
endangered the entire university- ca'\ising me to act, in conjunction with other
faculty members, as a member of the
university faculty. So far, I find no reason
to act for either of those motives.
· b. An investigation of the type you
demand should, in the normal course of
events, stem from an initial complaint
that clearly and specifically tells what
those officials have done tbatis wrong and
presents a prima facie case to support the
complaint. Your letter makes no such
specific charges and presents ~o such basic
case.
I recommend (1) that your organization
marshal the best arguments it can to support the Department of Social Work and
try to persuade the campus community of
itsvalue,and thatitsodoingyou put aside
unsubstantiated claims of racism, libel,
and viciousness; and (2) that the editor of
The Parthenon make the decisions about
what inquiries his reporters ought to make
concerning the Department ofSocial Work
and what material The Parthenon ought
to publish about it.
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THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and ~ounseling to all students.• MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment r;iecessary, but due to the limited hours of
·
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
JAMES BOGGS
FRIDAY
NOON-1:30 P.M.
MIKE WOELFEL
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.
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CHIPS~
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BREAD~
POP~

CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

WE HAVE IT ALL

✓
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Everyday Low Prices and
Convenient Drive Thru
Service - Get It All at
Grab-n-Go!

HONORS COURSES
SPRING 1990
THE NUCLEAR AGE
. Honors 395 (201)
2-3:15 T-TH

4 Credits

Reporter

The number of greek organizations at
Marshall Universityis on the increase with
the chartering ofZeta Pi Chapter of the Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity.
Last week the Office of Greek Affairs
presented the fraternity with a plaque to
commemorate its charter, said Amanda
Harless, graduate assistant to the Office of
Greek Affairs.
Pi Kappa Phi is thelOth fraternity and
18th greek organization on campus, said
Harless, Charleston graduate student .
"It's been while since·we had a group
chartered," Dr. Don E. Robertson, associate dean of Student Affairs, said.
Robertson said the university has had
several colonies in the past few years but Pi
Kappa Phi has been the only one to receive
its charter.
"It's significant to the greek system for
the group to be chartered," Robertson said.
"It opens the door for the possibility of
future expansion."
Harless said few people realize the requirements a fraternity or sorority has to
go through to obtain their chartet:.
The fraternity started out as a colony
during the 1987 spring semester, said Tim
Ashley, Gandeeville senior and president
ofPi Kappa Phi. A colony or associate chapter is affiliated with the national fraternity
and follows their constitution and bylaws,
but is not chartered, Ashley said.
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GENDER & EDU.

By Maribeth Brooks

IN PREINDUSTRIAL EUROPE &

Reporter

CONTEMPORARY AMERICA

I:Ionors 396 (201)
12:30-3 W
4 Credits
DL L. Spatig (Education)
Dr. W. Palmer (History)

Prerequisite: 3.3 GPA
OR Permission

Prerequisite: 3.3 ·GPA
OR Permission

ETHICS OF POWER

THE HOLOCAUST

Honors 480 (201)

Honors 481 (201)

4Credits

By Kim Sheets

6:30-9M

"It's significant to the greek system for the group to be chartered. It opens the door for the
possibility offuture expansion."
Dr. Don E. Robertson
"The first step was we had to complete a
brochure," Ashely said. "It took in such
things as the history of the greek system at
Marshall. It had to contain a day by day
history of our associate chapter 8/J well as
biographies of all the members. All told, it
was about 150 pages long. Another requirement was that our membership had
to have 30 members before we could be
chartered. We also had to do an annual
PUSH project (People Understanding the
Severely Handicapped) which is our_own
philanthropy."
The fraternity received their charter Sept.
30 after passing oral and written tests
·given by fraternity officials, Ashley said.
Ashley said the reason why it took so long
to receive their charter was that they had
a hard time in meeting the membership requirement. However, since rush, the fra.
ternity has nearly doubled their size to 49
members.
'
"The way we look at it is there is no where
to go but up from here," Ashley said.

:Bar association approves
legal program of school

Dr. R. Bady (Physics)
Dr. D. Duke (History)

6:30-9W

Greeks see groWth
with new fraternity

4 Credits

Dr. C. Mabee (Rel. Studies)
Dr. S. Fowler (Philosophy)

S. WILKINS

Prerequisite: 3.3 GPA

Prerequisite: 3.3 GPA

OR Permission

OR Permission

The American Bar Association (ABA)
has granted approval to the Community
College legal assistant program, making it
the only approved program in the state.
"Five-year approval from the ABA proves
that our program is viable and our gradu-
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Live Comedy Every
Friday and Saturday
in the
HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE
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Present this ad and
receive $2 •.00 off
our re~~ $4.00
adm1ss1on

I

Lo: ~upon per pe~n, please.~
Seating 7:30 p.m. Show 8:30 p.m.

4n
Rad_
isson Hotel
I llllf
Course descriptions and information are available in Honors Office, OM 226, or call ~S421

I
I
I

Huntington
525-1001
Reservations Please
.
.

ates will be able to compete in the field,"
said Glenn E. Smith, coordinator of the
legal assistant program. "It reinforces our
feeling that we offer an exceptional legal
assistant program."
·
Smith said in a press release that more
than 400 institutions throughout the country offer legal assistant programs, but only
one-fourth of them have received ABA
approval, which is similar to accreditation.
To gain approval, the program had to submit a self-evaluation report detailing the
objectives m the program, curriculum, faculty, admissions, and facilities.
A site visitation committee of the ABA
came in April to evaluate the program. The
association formally approved the program
in August.
Marshall's program was established in
1976 with about 10 students and has since
grown to include more than 260, including
students in the program's off campus facility located at the West Virginia State Police
A4:ademy at Institute.
.
A legal assistant has specialized skills
and works under the supervision of an attorney. Legal assistants do research and.
writing, client interviewing, case investigations, case preparation and filing and other
duties to assist attorneys. It is a two year
program at Marshall.
"ABA approval is very important in this
field, particularly when students seek employment in other-states," said Smith.
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Students to promote
healthy Halloween
By Maribeth Brooks
Reporter

A Halloween without sugar may seem
like Roseanne without an eclair, but.NutraSweet brand sweetener is trying to promote the idea.
The Marshall University NutraSweet
campaign team has coordinated two separate events to provide tri-state children
with a safe, fun, and low calorie evening.
The first event will be a Halloween party
onFridayfrom7p.m.to9p.m.attheJunior
League Community Center ·s ponsored by
the River CitiesJuvenile Diabetes Foundation and NutraSweet. Games, prizes, and
treata sweetened with NutraSweet will be
provided for trick-or-treaters.
Scheduled activities include a gumball
guessing game, bubble blowing, and costume contests.
Campaign coordinator Mary Beth
Kisnersaid, "Theeveninghasbeenplanned
with diabetic children in mind. The eve-

ning will be lots of fun for everyone involved. As a team, we hope to heighten
community awareness that many products
are sweetened with the low calorie NutraSweet brand sweetener and chances are
you love it already."
The second event will take place Oct. 31
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at The Huntington
Mall's annual trick--0r-treat festivities.
The Marshall University NutraSweet
campaign team is sponsoring a gumbs.11
guessing game and will give away refreshments sweetened with NutraSweet at the
center fountain of the mall. Free NutraSweet brochures, recipe books and buttons will also be available. Prizes· will be
· awarded to children who win games..
'
WRVC 93.7-FM will conduct a live remote from the site.
·
The Marshall University NutraSweet
Campaign team was created when the
Marshall chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of America became one of
the wi~_ers of a national public rela~ons
competition. As a result, the chapter 1s to
promote the good uses of NutraSweet.

Federal contracts to be
discussed at seminar
Procurement Technical Assistance Center,
said.
Reporter
Coe said the symposium is the first of its
kind in the area and is more like a fair. She
Representatives from small, regional busi- said the government buys goods and servnesses will be able to discuss contracting ices every day and usually buys from comand subcontracting with federal contrac- panies they know, so the symposium offers
tors and government agencies at the South- small businesses the chance to "get their
ern West Virginia Federal Procurement toes wet. You can sell the government just
Symposium, Monday, Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to about everything.•
•A11 told, there will be 40 booths with 45
3 p.m. in the W. Don Morris Room in
different agencies represented." Coe said
Memorial Student Center.
•1t will help government agencies expand companies that will be at the symposium
and update source/bidder lists, identify pos- include c~>nstruction firms, software firms,
sible contractors and ultimately place a . all three branches of the military, Ashland
reasonable portion of their purchases with Oil, McDonald Douglas, General Dynamthese businesses," Diane Coe, marketing ics, Enco and the veterans' hospital. Some
and dat9: systems specialist for Marshall's job opportunities also will be Qffered.
By Kristin Nash

Man found in ceiling
of MSC restroom
A man was found in the ceiling tile above
the rest room areas in the Memorial Student Center at approximately 3 p.m.
Wednesday, according to officer J . E. Terry
of the Marshall University Police Department.
A custodian was working in the rest room
and heard a person in the ceiling, Terry
said. After being being notified by the cuatodian, MUPD apprehended the suspect at
MSC.
The suspect was brought to the Public
Safety Building for questioning and then
released, Terry said. He has not been arrested at this time but the incident is under
further investigation, Terry said.

Correction
Tougher admission requirements may be
in store for those entering four-year programs and the Community College is providing a program to ease the transition.
Tuesday's issue of The Parthenon incorrectly said that admission requirements
for the Community College may be tougher.
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GRAND OPENING

Yesterday's

GOOD
LUCK
HERD!

Homecoming '89

STADIUM CUSHION SEATS
REG. $5.50
NOW $3.50
\iVHITE EXTERIOR FLAGS
RE(i. $11.00 NOW $6.00
WHY NOT BUY A PAIR'?

Large Selection
_o f Computer· Books

50% off
Publisher's
original price
[}{] 11D [ru (Q] [f@(Q]@
/

1935 3rd Ave.

523-4967

Halloween Party
Oct. 31 7:30-10:00 p.m.
50s & 60s Costume Contest

1st Prize $100 Gift Certificate
Grand Opening Bash
·Sat Nov4
Specials 7 til Midnite
Raw Bar Opens Oct. 31

@q
fr •fr~@®
fr@
Sfairilrili~
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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S G A - - - - - - Area kids grab chance
From Page 1

to take part in college

for students than the last time we had an court the power to freeze funds and conduct
increase six years ago.•
an investigation into participating organiThe remaining 50 cents would go toward zations if such measures were needed,
By Jim Stowers
funding more than 100 recognized student Hendershot said. If the amendment were
average students interested in the courses.
Repo,tn
organizations that would request aid passed, the court also would have authority
"Students have the opportunity to pursue
throughStudentGovernment.About$9,000 over disputes between organizations and
areas of interest they otherwise might not
Most grade-schoolers in the area look for- have the opportunity to pursue."
w:ould be generated to 'be divided among the ability to enforce the organizations'
ward to watching cartoons Saturday mornthe organizations that apply. Hendershot constitutions.
Lawson said classes such as "Little Orsaid he doesn't expect all of them to go
ganisms Under the Microscope" and *CreaOther amendments considered by the ings, but some attend college instead.
Marshall's Department of Continuing .tures, Fossils and Things" always are poputhrough the procedures toaak for the money. senate Tuesday would provide enumerated
Related to the funding of student organi- powers for the SGA business manager; and Education offers the Children and Teens lar and parents are particularly attracted
zations, Student Senate is consic;lering an would make minor revisions in the College to students in grades K-9. Classes by the study skills classes.
are 50 minutes and go from 9 a.m. to noon
amendment to their constitution. It would constitution to increase efficiency.
"Students returning to our program in
give the Student Court the power to overThe three amendments passed the first Saturdays. This semester, classes run from the spring will get an all new look," Lawson
.
see organizations receiving SGAfunds. The reading Tuesday and must be approved in Oct. 7 to Dec. 2, except Nov. 25.
said. There will be an increase in science
"The program is designed to enhance and courses, with chemistry if it is feasible. A
amendment passed the first reading at . a second reading next week. Then, they
Tuesday's senate meeting and will be must be signed by the senate president pro- enrich the children's learning, and to open course in space technology will be offered.
brought back to the table next week.
tempore and the student body president to new avenues of discovery," said Robert L. Creative news reporting will be available
Lawson, director of Continuing Education. for seventh- through ninth-graders. "We
The proposed amendment would give the be included on the Nov. 8 ballot.
*It augments what they learn in the tradi- are also trying to put together an interesttional school system."
ingcomputer program for kindergarten and
Students can choose from a variety of first-graders," Lawson said.
subjectsinclud:ingscience, fomgn language,
Classes cost $35 for one, $50 for two, and
sign language, computers, and study skills. $65 for three. Ten percent is deducted from
From Page 1
Courses are taught by Tri-State area the total cost for families registering two or
teachers, university instructors and two more students. Discounts also have been
A reception in the Memorial· Student West for Huntington youths, Merritt said. Marshall graduate students. ·
arranged for Wayne County and Scott
According.t.o Lawson, a number-of those community students because they enroll
Center immediately after the pep rally and "The reception and the Halloween party
bonfire, which are after the parade, will will be in conjunction with the parade."
enrolled are gifted; but the majority are such a significant number.
recognize area businesses for their support
Parade grand marshals are tailback Ron
ofMarshall, she said. *Also attending will Darby and quarterback John Gregory.
be various political dignitaries, the HomeThe bonfire after the parade originally
coming court and some ofthe different civic was scheduled for Central Field in front of
organizations in town."
Buskirk Hall, but due to heavy construcFOUND Blonde male kitty in 6th Ave. area
The Hall Advisory Council also is plan- tion it was changed back to the traditional
l·,1I SC E LL AN E O U S
across from Student Center. Call 523ning a Halloween party. in Twin Towers site of the Intramural Field, Merritt said.
9147.
ADOPTION: Teacher andcounselorseek

HOMECOMING---

Classifieds

r-------------------,
2 small pepperoni

child for loving home. Call collect any
time. Annette and Dennis (215) 483-0775.
WORK SMARTER - NOT HARDER!
Now tutoring in Library Research Skills.
Call 743-3025 evenings.

FOR RENT

2 BR FURNISHED apt. Nice and Quiet! 4
large rooms, AC, new carpet, utilities paid.
$300/month +DD+reference. Call 5222886 after 2 .m.

pizzas $4.99
2 large pepperoni

pizzas $9.99 /
Exp. 10/31/89

L~-------------~----~
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
@

. -

Fast, Frie_ndly
and Free!

MARSHALL STUDENTS
Try our College Class on Sundays 9:30 a .m. at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or
worship God with us at 1-0:50 a .m : After church stay for a fiee
hot meal with a family or other students. Phqne 523-6476 if you
need information or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus
Christian Center.
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Sports
1989 season worst ever
for major league baseball
Finally, after more than a week ofrebuilding lives
and reconstructing buildings and roads, the World
Series will get underway Frid~y night.
Don't get me wrong, I think they should have
waited until the stadiurns were structurally safe and
the roads were fixed so fans could get to the stadium.
The earthquake was just the final straw in what has
been one of the..worst years baseball has ever had.
I realize I am just 19 years old and have not been
around for all ofbaseball hi11tory. However I do know
a bit about the history of our nation's favorite game,
and although some might say the 1919 season with
the "Black Sox" scandal comes close, there has never
been a more jaded year than 1989.

Rose gambles on games
Fans should have gotten clues to just how rough
thisyearwasgoingtobewayba.ckinspringtraining.
It was then the first reports about·Pete Rose's gambling problems surfaced.
First of all, I need to go on record as saying I do not
like and have never liked Pete Rose. When I was
younger and my father and I would go to see the
Pirates and Reds play, he and I would fight about
whether the fans should boo Rose, and'I was always
completely in favor of it .
In spite of those feelings, I was disturbed when one
of the greatest players in baseball history (I still
refuse to say Rose was better then Ty Cobb or even
inaclasswith WillieMaysorRobertoClemente)was
Photo by Chris Hanax:k
charged with making illegal bets on game,s, possibly
Infielder MlchHI Perry tries to turn the double play In a game for the even tliose involving his own team.
Herd baaeball team. Marshall wlll take a 4-2 record Into today's
It only got worse, as Rose fought the accusations
the entire time, dragging the issue into state and
doubleheader at Ohio University In Athena.
federal court, saying Commissioner A. Bartlett
Giamatti ~as biased against him. The "deal" which
· was finally made was an obvious attempt to help
Rose save some face, but anyone with any knowledge
of the game will realize he will never be reinstated.
Even Rose must know that, unless he is even more
blind to facts than he seems.

Baseball team takes
two from Rio Grande

man Bill Craig came in and saved
the game.
McCann said he was pleased
After improving ita record to 4-2 with his team's effort. -We were
with a doubleheader sweep of Rio aggressive offensively and we set
Grande, the baseball team finishes the tempoearly,-he said. -We let
its fall season today with a pair of them offthe hook and let them get
back into the game.•
games at Ohio University.
Tuff'y Gould had. two hits and
First-year coach Howard
McCann said the team has come a three RBI to lead the Herd, and
long way since the beginning of Roger McIntyre had three hits andthe fall season.
two RBI.
•Offensively, we are pretty sound
JasonSchaferpitchedfivestrong
and we've played well defensively, inni~, allowi~ one run, to gain
· but we are not there yet,• he said. the his second win of the season.
In the nightcap, Marshall came
"For us to be competitive in the
Southern Conference, w~ need to back toposta4-3victory. Starting
solidify and piece together our pitcher Keith Throckmorton alstarting pitching. That is what lowed three runs in the second
inning before he settled down to
we've used the fall season for.•
Marshall scored five times in no-hit Rio Grande the rest of the
the first inning of the opening way with nine strikeouts.
Chris Hall led the offense with
game, with the big hit being a
three-run triple by George Kayes. two RBI while Danny Webb had
Dave McAnallen'added a three- three hits.
-We are in good shape personrun homer in the fifth inning to
nel-wise to be competitive in the
give Marshall a 13-1 lead.
Rio Grande fought back, how- conference," he said. -what we've
ever, and trailed by a 16-14 score done all season is introduce game
in the ninth inning. It loaded the fundamentals to make us a better
bases•with nobody out, but fresh- ball club come spring."

ByMmStein
Stllff Wriler

Glamattl dies
Just the problems surrounding Rose w.ould have
been enough to cast 'a pall over the season, but that
was just one of many problems. Actually, a bit or
irony is involved in the second "tragedy.• Less than
a month after the Rose matter was finally settled,
Giamatti died of a heart attack.
After the death of Giamatti, Fay Vincent was
named the fourth commissioner of the decade.
Sex saµidals continued to be big news this season,
with the Wade Boggs-Margo Adams saga continuing
to make headlines during spring training.
Another past idol, Steve Garvey, was hit with two
palimonys_u its ~t the same time. Male fans were tom
between being repulsed by Garvey and being in awe

Chris Stadelman

Sports Editor

ofhim.
Either way, it did wonders to stop his bid for the
Republican nomination for the U. S. ~nate.
A move to the Big Apple was apparently too much
for outfielder Luis Polonia. Soon after he Was traded
to the Yankees from Oakland, Polonia was charged
with having sex with a 16-year-old female fat}. He
claimed he did not know her age, but the court
decided otherwise and he is now practicing his math
in a jail cell.
While Jose Canseco was recovering from surgery
on his wrist he decided to consider changing careers
and practiced auto racing. Unfortunately for Jose
and his '89 Jaguar, he was doing it on the California
highway. Even more unfortunate for him was the
fact that he had a handgun on the passenger seat.
Somehow he managed to get away with just probation, but it still did not help his reputation.

Moore commits suicide
Some things that happened were truly sad, m08t
notably former California Angles relief pitcher
Donnie Moore shooting and killing himself in front
ofhis family in early August. Friends are now saying
he was never able to forget the home run Dave Henderson hit in the 1986 League Championship Series
which c08t the Angels a berth in the World Series.
Another story that caught the attention of nearly
everyone in the country was that of San Francisco
Giants pitcher Dave Dravecky. Part ofthe muscle in
Dravecky's left (pitching) shoulder was removed
during cancer surgery, and most experts said he
~ould never pitch again.
He defied the critics and came back to start for the
Giants, claiming a complete game victory. In his
second start, however, Dravecky broke the same
arm throwing a pitch. He immediately began rehabilitation, but during the Giants on-field celebration
after clinching the divisional title, Dravecky's arm
was broken again.
On a less personal scale, baseball on television will
not be the same now that the league has given the
contract to CBS. Since baseball was televised, NBC
has done the job, and those who won't miss Vin
Scully on Saturday afternoons aren't really baseball
fans at all.

"41flll:11i11lll\\\l1&ilill\.ifftllli,
~
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to gi~~a~yt Will Cl~lt.wd .·

~fore aGiants~·pr~c;tice, ... >
.•. Tl;ie thir~-gwne.is :E!Cheduled
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Impressions_
'The Far Side''
boasts 1O years
of amusement

Latest albums feature musical array
Women from 60s,
70s and 80s strut
with latest works

Anymore," alsofeatures works from three
Broadway plays.
Although her work is placed in the
middle-of-the-road musical category,
middle-of-the-road is fine when it sounds
this good.
-·

By Dan Adkins
Impressions Editm

By Dan Adkins
Impressions Editor

For 10 years Gary Larson, creator ofThe
Far Side, has entertained, amused and even
bewildered readers of more than 900 news- •
papers across the country.
R.eview

His unmatched sense of humor has provoked discussion in boardrooms, classrooms,
family room, newsrooms and science.labs.
These discussions all seem to boil down to
one basic question: Where does Larson get
his ideas?
·
Well, with his newest work, The PreHistory of The Far Side: A loth Anniversary Eshibit, a fabulous narrative by
Larson presenting glimpses into the
cartoonist's childhood, adulthood
· and hence, the evo1ution of The Far
Side.

PreHistory
brings together 10
years of Larson" s
personal favorites,
early sketches,
reader reactions,
rejected cartoons
and much more.
Critics say the book
is the closest
Larson's followers
will come to finding out how The Far Side
came to be.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime look at a oncein-a-lifetime phenomenon: a telescopic view
that gives both the dark side-and the light
side-of The Far Side.
The 228-page book is due to be released
Oct. 31.

Janet Jackson
Janet Jackson's Rhythm Nation 1814
A&MRecords

Tina Turner
Foreign Affair
Capitol Records

Powerful.
That word says it all when talking
about Tina Turner and her work-and
nothing has changed with her latest
release, Foreign Affair.
When Turner first released Private
Dancer in 1985, few expected her to
pull off a career comeback after her
divorce from Ike Turner.
Those people are probably now dancing to the raw, rhythm and blues sound
that dominates Foreign Affair.
The album has already spawned.the
Top 10 hit "The Best," which carries an
excellent performance video to boot.
Other picks from the album with potential for radio airplay include "You
Know Who (Is Doing You Know What),"
"Look Me in the Heart" and "Ask Me
How I Feel," although the entire album
is excellent.
Barbara Streisand

A Collection: Greatest Hits...and
More
Col11mbi• Records

One ofthe biggest voices ofthe 1970s
.has released .yet another hit album
loaded with the music that has made
her musical career 1one of the most
watched.
A Collection: Greatest Hita...and

With her latest release Foreign Affair, Tina
Turner r•establlshes herself as the Queen
of rock and roll with a raw sound reminiscent of her early rhythm and blues works
from the 1960s.

More features six Streisand classics including "Woman in Love," "Comin' in and
out of Your Life," and "What Kind of Fool"
and "Guilty" (both with Barry Gibb), along
with three new ballads that are sure to
make their mark on the radio. The album, which has already spawned
one new hit, " We're Not Making Love

"In complete darkness we are all th~
same. It is only our knowledge and wisdom that separate us. Don't let your eyes
deceive you."
Either this is (A) Shakespeare put into
simple English (B) the interlude to just a
portion of the new Janet Jackson album
or(C) partofone Martin Luther KingJr.'s
great speeches.
Well, although "C" would be a good
guess, "B" is actually correct. Jackson,
with her third solo album, pulls offa work
akin to big brother Michael-an album
with a message.
But don't fret. With the help ofJimmy
Jam and Terry Lewis(of_Human League,
The Time and Control fame), Jackson
manages to bring across some pretty good
funky dance tunes that Control made
her famous for in 1986. At the same time
Rhythm Nation, points out some basic
societal problems that Jackson feels need
to be addressed and acted upon: racial
differences, teenage pregnancies, illiter acy and common hatred.
Sounds pretty serious, huh?
"We are like-minde<firidividuals, sharing a common vision, pushing toward a
world rid of color lines," Jackson says to
open up the album, which goes to show
the listener-this time Miss Jackson
means business.
Other picks from the album include
the Jackson-written and produced "Black
Cat;" •Alright" and the ballad -Love Will
Never Do (Without You)."

STUN GUNS AND MACE
en--------------.
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809 3rd Avenue

~
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1701 5th Ave.. Phone 525- 1771
Yes. We Do Service!

WE RENT PARKING SPACES

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT

.

I.

Collect Robby's Dollars!
New Weekly and Grand
Prizes!
"Where the Students Go for Class."

~

ffl

Custom lettering and
silk screen sports wear
for Greeks, dorm floors,
groups and individuals! .
. M ARSHALL A ND
R U SSELL
A THL ETIC S PO RS W EAR

Downtown Plaza
857 3rd Ave.
Huntington, WV

RUSSEL~
ATHLETIC 1051 Fourth Avenue

HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 25701
Phone (304) 523-7766

